




Arangaon. 13th March 26 
 
Dear Doctor & Ramju 
 
Have you entirely forgotten me?  you could not even inform me the day you do moorat 
[opening ceremony] of the Khandula mill! 
 
Maybe you chaps have no need of me.  And so nowadays no letters from you too.  Well 
anyway I have need of you both.  As regards the death of Jamshed, you know me better 
than one to feel for such matters. Thousands & thousands of such brothers of mine daily 
die and are born; and in my sight none dies nor takes birth. That day I was in the jolliest 
mood; and mind the jolyness was not feigned. 
Hope you chaps are well.  
 
yours with love 
Merwan 







18 Sept 26 
 
Dear Ramju & Doctor 
 
Received your letters, also noted the contents of the latest in which you say of sending 
1000/- and of paying 400 of the rice by taking 200 from Babu & 200/- from Sadashiv; 
very well do so; also it would be best if by the 1st  (instead of 25th) you chaps could send 
3000/-.  I know you chaps position, but be sure you won’t be placed in a fire; 
 
As soon as the bungalows are sold, I’ll pay you back, you, Doctor, Sadashiv & Babu. 
And you are the 4 chaps that have been aloof from directly serving me, and so this special 
& dhadak dhujaaraa [anxiety causing] service has been given you by me; mind it’ll be the 
greatest service, as the need is most urgent; so try your best to  
 
I. send 3000 by the first  
 
II. to sell the Sachapir land for 5000 (1000 less) & the small bungalow for 13000/- & the 
big one for 26000/- 
 
with love 
yours 
MS Irani 







19th Sept 26 22 Sep 
 
Dear Doctor 
 
     received your letter; you must have received my yesterday’s letter to Ramju!  Don’t 
you trouble your head much about these things; I don’t want Padri’s sum back from you; 
I did not think about it and don’t want to; As soon as the bungalows are sold, your sums 
will be returned; Don’t think about mortgaging the mills; If your father receives the 
pension & becomes willing to lend as a loan till the bungalows are sold, it will be most 
helpful here, so try to send it if you can; but if he hesitates don’t be anxious at all!  Try 
your best to dispose of the bungalows; with the efforts that Ramju is undertaking, they 
will be sold soon; dear chap, don’t be anxious; 
 
With love 
Yours Ms Irani 







24th Sept. 1926 
 
Dear Doctor 
     received you letter; you! And to misunderstand me?  From you letter (in which you 
give the ultimatum “I won’t take back the sum”) it means you thought I asked money 
from you indirectly as the return of the lended money, whereas no such thought every 
crossed in this mind-less mind! You borrowed no money & I lent none, so don’t be cross 
old chap! You being of the circle aught not to be so small minded! Your letter made me 
intend slapping you when you are here. 
 
with love 
Yours 
MS Irani 







16-11-26 
 
Dear Ramju 
     received your letter; I with a few intended for a trip to Bombay (as it is 18 months that 
I have not shifted from here) and on the way to stop at Lanavla for 4 or 5 days; but what 
is keeping me back from starting is the registration of the bunglow which Abdulla says 
will take a fortnight more! Tell him & his relative to hurry up; If the Vakil says the deeds 
papers are all right, say what need is there of publishing in papers etc; tell him there 
won’t be any objection from anyone afterwards and to have the sale registered soon! I 
intend starting for Lanavla after a week; let this not interfere with your affairs of going to 
Bombay or Poona regarding the mill business or other work of your own. Read this letter 
to Doctor & convey him my love, 
 
Yours  
Ms Irani 







Dec. 21 
 
Dear Doctor Saheb 
 
to hand your letter! If any of the three go to Poona for attending the Nyaz [Muslim 
religious] dinner you may do so! But please take care to return in time to start 
with the company from Bombay to Nasik! Ask Usman Saheb not to be anxious 
about his affairs at all! God will arrange matters to perfection! 
 
In the meantime, Dear brother, be seeing Munshiji & Co occasionally. 
 
Merwan 
 
P.T.O. 
 
Remember what Hafiz says & be free of every care accordingly 
 
“I am the slave of a true master whose mercy is eternal, whereas the mercy of a 
Shaikh and Zahed [priests and mystics] sometimes flows and sometimes ebbs.” 
[Translated from the Persian script.] 







Dear Doctor 
 
Received your letter.  As for the world teacher of Mrs Besant I have explained fully to the 
mandli here! It is nothing but whim fancy and a hypocrit fraudy whim too. I’ll explain to 
you when you come here the next time! Don’t be anxious. You have met a real master in 
me. 
 
I have enclosed a passage of Swami Vivekananda’s remarks on Theosophy and be done 
away with it: So you consider love to be messaged through correspondence? And so ask 
me to write to you if I love you? 
 
Damn you, he who loves not has to write external letters and not he who loves. Love’s 
correspondence is internal. 
 
with love yours 
Merwan 


